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Fourth of July
in Bowling Green
By Kay Woods
Stall Reporter

Kelly William Wicks, 5. said he was
there "to watch the fireworks Just
cause."

The sparklers were reminiscent of
the line from the "Star Spangled
Banner" "and bombs bursting in
air." The air was filled with sounds of
pops and booms and "ohs!" and "aha!"'
The lights lit up the sky and
illuminated the people-sitting on the
ground, huddled in groups
It was the Fourth of July celebration
at Bowling Green City Park People
abounded, but not everyone knew what
Independence Day was all about

knew that Independence Day was "the
day the country became free ''

MARTA STAYONOFF,
said she
had heard of Independence Day on
Captain Kangaroo that morning, but
she wasn't sure what it was all about
Per brother. Tom. 12, said he had
come to the park "to watch the fireworks. I've watched them every year,
I'm fireworks crazy."
Pe had a personal definition of Independence Day. "It means the day I
can do what I want to " But he also

Michele Judson. 8, said she was
there, "to watch the fireworks I like
them because they're pretty " She had
never heard of Independence Day.
Thirteen-year-old Barb Smith said
the Fourth of July was "a holiday for
the parents They don't have to work
because everything is closed " She said
her favorite part of the fireworks were
the "big booms "
SHAWN KENNEDY. 10. said he
didn't really know about Independence

Day. bu! he did know that George
Washington was the first president of
the United States Pe said he was there
to watch the fireworks-just because he
likes them
Eleven year-old Jeff Belts said his
knowledge of Independence Day was
limited to
"something about
independence and they celebrated "
Pis favorite type of firework was the
"screamers."
Chris Stretchbery. 10. said. "I like
the Hungers' up there."' Independence
Day meant "nothing" to her because
she had never heard of it.

JACKIE TILI.ISON. 10. said. it's
the day they signed the Declaration of
Independence " She thought either
George Washington or Abraham
Lincoln signed it
Fourteen yeai old Mime Jones said
the Fourth of July was the "day
America became independent from the
British We have fireworks to express
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the bombs and stuff and to celebrate "
Nancy Henderson, four. said. "1
thought it had something to do with the
Civil War. but now 1 see I was wrong
became the Civil War was in the
1800 s " She thought that maybe Uncle
Sam signed the Declaration ol
Independence
Terri F.ngle. 15. came up with the
name, John Hancock "I don't know if
it was him who signed it ilhe
Declaration of Independence) or not 1
think he wrote it "She said the Fourth
of July was "celebrating the country's

Cheryl Moore. 12. said Independence
Day was
"when we got our
independence They were in Congress
on July 2. but they didn't sign the
treaty-the Constitution - till July 4."

birthday "
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Coffman chosen by SUNY
By Kay Woods
Stall Reporter
Dr. Stanley K. Colfman. provost ol
the University, has been named
president of the State University of
New York (SUNY) college at New
Paltz
Dr Coffman. who has been at
Bowling Green for the past ten years,
said, "I'm interested in the new job so I
don't regret leaving. I have thoroughly
enjoyed working in every position I've
had since coming here in 1962 as
chairman of the English department
Dr. Coffman said the University is a
"sound school" both financially and
educationally

Dr. Stanley K. Coffman

"I've worked for three presidents
The leadership this school has had on
the presidential level has been
excellent Pollis (President Pollis A.
Moore. Jr.) appears to me to be
developing the school's capacity for

development most successfully." said
Dr Coffman
"IN SOME RESPECTS, the
opportunities I've had to work with the
student leadership here have been as
satisfying as any I've ever had." he
said.
Dr. Coffman said he regretted
leavingfaculty and administrative
colleagues
After joining the Bowling Green
faculty in 1962 as professor and
chairman of the English department.
Dr. Collman served as acting dean of
the Graduate School in 1967 A year
later he was promoted to vice president
of academic affairs and dean of
faculties.
Last year he was named provost,
adding the responsibilities of the
student affairs area to the academic
responsibilities he already held
University President Pollis A. Moore.
Jr. called SUNY's selection of Dr
Coffman. a "wise choice because he

will provide the Imaginative,
progressive, academic leadership the
college is looking for "
"STAN COFFMAN
has shown
interest and deep concern for the
undergraduate program and for other
marks of excellence which distinguish
a good university from one which is
run-of-lhe-null Many programs here at
Bowling Green which will continue for
years to come will be the result of his
efforts and his insightful leadership."
Dr Moore said.
Dr Coffman. who will assume his
new position Sept 1. said: "The school
itself is part of the State University of
New York system and I Hunk it is one
of the best in the country. It is smaller
than Bowling Green (6.000-7.000
students I and is designated as a college
of arts and sciences. The arts and
sciences part of it has an appeal to me
because it is part of my background
"I'm going to be responsible there
and I think I'm going to like it After

all. someone else is responsible here,
not me." he added
Dr (oilman earned his bachelor's
degree in 1939 from Paverford College,
where he was a Corporation Scholar
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa In
1940. he received his master's degree
and in 1948. Ins doctoral degree, both

from Ohio State University
AFTER GRADUATING from Ohio
Slate, he joined the University of
Oklahoma staff as an assisi.int
professor From 1954 to 1962. he was a
professor of English and assistant dean
of the University College al Oklahoma
Al Bowling Green, Dr Coffman has
been active in University aflairs,
serving as a member of the Academic
and Graduate Councils, the Faculty
Senate and the honorary degrees
committee.
Dr. Coffman said. "I enjoy
administrative work. I've hem in
higher education for 24 years and I've
been involved in administrative jobs of
one kind or another since 1954 "

Journalists discuss Court's decision
By Doug Hughes
Staff Reporter
A recent Supreme Court decision that
journalists will not be protected under
the First Amendment in concealing
confidential news sources has sparked
varied criticisms from journalism
professors here
The five-to-four Supreme Court
decision overturned a lower federal
court ruling on behalf of Earl Caldwell,

a New York Times reporter in San
Francisco Caldwell had refused to be
questioned by a federal grand jury on
information given him by the Black
Panther part v

"It seems to be a squeeze play to
stifle government criticism." said Dr.
Pettibone. "I see it as eliminating the
one protection society has to fight bad
government and bad business," he said

JUSTICE
BYRON
R.
White concurring in the majority
opinion, said. "We cannot accept the
argument that the public interest in
possible future news about crime from
undisclosed, unverified sources must
take precedence over the public
interest in pursuing and prosecuting
those crimes reported to the press."
Justice Potter Stewart, arguing in
dissent, said the decision would not
only "impair performance of the press'
constitutionally protected functions,
but it will ... in the long run. harm
rather than help the administration of
justice "
Dr. John F. Peltibone. associate
professor of journalism here agreed
with the dissenting opinion on the basis
that reporters working in sensitive
areas would have to drop their stories
or run the risk of being forced to
disclose their sources
"I think this will imperil the watchdog function of the press, which only
the confidentiality of sources allows
reporters to employ." Dr, Pettibone
said

"HOWEVER." said Dr Pettibone,
"this is definitely not a clear cut issue.
On the one hanoiis the threat of
censorship, while on the other hand the
accused may be treated unfairly by not
being able to face his accusers."
John J. Black, assistant professor of
journalism, also agreed with the
dissenting opinion, stating that the
ruling would serve as a form of tacit
intimidation of sources as well as
reporters.

"REPORTERS SHOULD have the
same protection as doctors and priests
do with their sources, he said.

Dr. Jahn f. fattibone

Dr. Pettibone staled that he felt the
ruling was made with the government's
profile in mind rather than concern
over individual matters of crime. "The
Earl Caldwell case is an example of
this, since the Panthers have been
known to be critical ol the
government." he said.

"I feel this will act as an embargo on
the open marketplace of ideas." said
Black. Pe said that it would tend to
make the gray areas of journalism that
much blacker, it's also evident,
that the Supreme Court feels that
journalism does not meet up to its
professional standards," he said.
With regard to the First Amendment
shielding reporters. Black felt that
under certain situations they could be
made to divulge news sources. "There
are some reporters who abuse their
privilges and I feel these should be held
accountable." he said
CONCERNING THE specific case of
Earl Caldwell. Black stated that he
definitely should have been granted the
privilege of keeping his sources
confidential "Peres a top quality
journalist fighting for a journalistic
ideal at a professional level and this
will definitely hurt him," he said.
Black also agreed with Dr Pettibone
that the Courts decision would impair
the watchdog function of the press.

"However, in stories concerning
crimes such as murder, 1 think the
confidence can then be broken."
Reacting to Justice White's
concurring statement. Black said he
strongly disagreed and called the
statement "too much of a
generalization. Although there have
been some cases where the profession
has impeded the administration of
justice, this by no means is the
majority." he said.
"I think there have been enough
cases where the press has contributed
to the administration of justice, and
this ruling will act as a wedge of
intimidation on reporters." said Black.

"HOWEVER," he said. "I think the
reporter should be presumed innocent
till proven guilty, and the burden of
proof should be on the grand jury to
show that it needs the reporter's testimony "
Concerning the Earl Caldwell case.
Dansker said he thought it would be
unfair to require him to reveal his

EMIL DANSKER, assistant
professor of journalism, said the
biggest problem was the intimidation
of the less aggressive reporters.
"I think that it will tend, in the broadest sense, to make reporters more
cautious, but it shouldn't stop the most
aggressive reporters who are the best
practitioners," he said.
i leel that the ruling provides a
built-in cop-out for those reporters who
are already cautious of sensitive news
areas," said Dansker. "Another major
concern is the intimidation of the news
sources themselves," he said.
"As a matter of fact, this was Earl
Caldwells contention Pe felt he had
established good rapport with the Black
Panthers, and if he was summoned bv
the grand jury that they (the Panthers)
would refuse to give him information,
since the grand jury procedures are
secret," said Dansker.
Dansker also said that he would not
be in favor ol granting the reporter
lull protection, lor this would enable
him to print anything he leels like.

Emit Danskar

sources "1 think the grand jury here is
trying to take advantage of a reporter's
research, that it should have done
itself." he said
"The special relationship of a
newsman to his sources must be
recognized." said Dansker "If a grand
jury wants a reporter's testimony, it
should have to go through due process
to get it."
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campus colloquy

court decision
In a recent United States Supreme Court decision, the right of
journalists, under the First Amendment, to protect the
confidentiality of their news sources will no longer be upheld.
The decision was reached over a lower federal court ruling on
behalf of Earl Caldwell, a New York Times reporter.
Caldwell refused to be questioned by a federal grand jury on
information he received from the Black Panther party.
This decision of the Court is an attempt to tie the hands of the
press
It indirectly defines what the press may or may not print.
Without the security of anonimity. certain sources may be
even more hesitant to take the media into their confidence.
The public must have access to all information concerning
areas that the government sees as taboo or off limits.
Attempts to limit the operations of the media will only result in
a government -controlled press.

let's hear from you
The B(J News welcomes all letters to Ihe editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask (hat
columns be no more than lour typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains Ihe right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits or with respect to the laws of libel and proper laste.
Letters and columns must include Ihe author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed lo the Editor. CO The BG News. 108
University I'all
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heritage of productivity
By Walter H. Jadd
UaestColamaist
Editor's Note: A past congressman aad
U.S. delegate to the United Nations, Judo
Is Ike present director of Good-Will
Iadastrles. He was alto the 1M2 recipient
ef the Care-Medico Humanitarian
Award.
Few things are more urgent in
America today than a better
understanding by ourselves of our own
heritage
For seven centuries, beginning with
the Magna Carta, our forefathers fought
to restrict the powers of government as
the way to gain maximum freedom and
dignity for every human being and thus
to achieve a better life and society for
all.
Liberties in those centuries meant
winning for men the right to solve their
problems on their own
Most of those forefathers came to this
country not to get government to do
things for them, but to get a chance to do
things for themselves.

THE BASIC reason was a political and
economic system that gave the individual
here greater opportunity and incentive to
get ahead in accordance with his own
ability and effort.
Some years ago, I served as U.S.
delegate on the Economic Committee of
the General Assembly of the United
Nations Most of the members were
seeking to set up a multi-billion dollar
U.N. program of economic development
around the world
They always wanted the United States
to put up 50 per cent of the capital I
would ask why one country should be
expected to put up 50 per cent.
They would answer. "Because you
have 50 per cent of the wealth,'' Then I
would ask. "Why do you suppose we have
half of the wealth? There must be some
reason for that."

"DONT YOU sometimes wonder why
six per cent of the people of the world
with eight per cent of its land and some
nine per cent of its resources have
produced half of its wealth and
distributed that wealth more widely than
all the other 94 per cent put together?"
"Maybe what you need most from us is
not our wealth, or our goods, or our tools
or our know-how-these are all results.
Maybe what you need most is the
SECRET of those results- which is the
secret of our production "
Maybe this is what we ourselves need
most to rediscover and rededicate
ourselves to.
What is the secret of our production' It
is an economic system which provides
individuals and groups with maximum
opportunity and incentive to improve
their lot in accordance with their own

merit, their initiative and their effort
FROM WHAT did that economic
system come? It came from a political
philosophy-the right of the individual.
From what did that political
philosophy come? It came from a
religious faith- the conviction that every
person is important because he is'
created by a Creator.
So it was because of the establishment
here of a uniquely free society, based on
a philosophy of government, which in
turn came from the Judeo-Christian
religious faith and its emphasis on the
worth of the individual human being that
America came to be the land of which we
today are the products, the'
beneficiaries-and also the trustees.
It is our task to understand, to use and
strengthen, and to spread that heritage,
not by coercion, but by example and
contagion.

THEY DEVISED, for the first time on
a major scale, a system whereby people
could control government instead of
gvernment controlling people
It worked. It released creative
capacities previously unrecoginzed in
persons of all colors, climes, countries
and cultures It led to an unprecedented
outburst of creative energy, imagination,
invention.
effort.
production-and
therefore, progress.
Was that because Americans had some
superior ability that other peoples did
not have? Of course not.
Was it because we had greater
resources than they'' No, the rest of the
world had much greater resources than
we.
Was it because we were spared the
destruction of two worlds in a
generation? That was a factor, but not
the decisive one: the pattern of superior
production had been established here
before the wars came along.
*»») «-«*»> MrsMli/i
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attention graduates
Candidates for the August 31
commencement are reminded to place
their order for cap and gown regalia at
the University Bookstore in the Student
Services Building

No cash is needed at the time the
measurements are taken. Graduation
announcements will be on sale, alto in
the University Bookstore, approximately
two weeks prior to commencement.

sbo notes

summer activities
Summer does not mean vacation time
on Ihe lourth floor of the Studenl
Servlcej Building for two University
organizations
Studenl Body Organization iSBOl and
Student Mousing Association iSPAl are
both operating during Ihe summer
session, according to Kris Eridon.
junior iB A i. who is in charge ol both
groups for Ihe summer
Several of SBO's summer plans
involve finding provisions for traffic
court, working on a new University
charter for students, faculty and
administralion and assisting with the
pre-registralion program
ERIDON WAS APPOINTED as
chairman of SBO's Steering Committee
for the summer session by Jeff Sherman,
who will resume his duties as president
this fall
The Steering Committee will "keep
things rolling this summer for SBO.
according to Eridon Other members of
the committee include Andy Getsinger.
senior (B.A.I, vice chairman; Nancy
Wensink. junior lEdl. I: Tim Strawn.
senior 1BA.1. and Charlotte Rush,
senior l Ed l
Out of SBO's $10,555 for the school
year. $1,000 is allocated for the summer
session, Eridon said.
"Instead of spending it just to spend it.
we're going to either wait until there's
something worthwhile to spend it on or

save Ihe money for fall." he said.

Editor's Note: Art Toalttoa, former
student body president, graduated la
June from Bowllag Green State
University. The following Is the text of
the speech he gave as speaker for the
senior class.

For many of us, this is our last chance
to play undergraduate college, whether
we view it as exciting or boring. And it's
been most exciting for me because I've
been searching for something to say
So I decided to turn to my students at
school where I'd been student teaching in
hopes of getting some ideas.
Perhaps the college students of
tomorrow would have something to say
to the college students of today And thev
did
One student said. "Tell the college
students to acl more like adults "
(Thanks, we needed that.)

AND ANOTHER said. Tell most of
the students lo lower themselves down to
our level by not being so stuck up."
These comments are not earthshaking, but they reflect a point of view.
You see. graduation 1972 marks, for
most of us, the assumption of new and
perhaps more functional roles in society.

SBO IS CURRENTLY involved in
assisting Greg DeCrane, director of preregislration. lo find volunteers for preregistration
activities on
Monday
Ihrough Friday from July 10 until August
4. Eridon said
There will be about 3,000 incoming
Instead of tor in addition to)
freshmen and (heir parents on campus so
students are needed to answer questions demanding a voice or demanding to be
listened to, we will soon be the ones
and help people feel at home, according
listening., or not listening.
to DeCrane.
And what kind of a gap is there already
Hours can be arranged to work around between us and youth only five or six
students' schedules, however, volunteers years younger'' And when will our soare particularly needed to organize called generation gap really begin?
groups at the library from 7-8 15 p.m.
K'elp is also needed from 7:30-11:30
•a.m. to welcome people in Kreischer
Quadrangle
where the incoming
freshmen will stay and from 1-3:45 p.m.
to assist with the meetings for the
individual colleges
Those interested in volunteering are
asked to call DeCrane at 372-2951
SHA IS OPEN to handle complaints
and questions about landlords, leases,
security deposits or any aspect of offcampus housing, Eridon said.
Comments concerning housing should
be referred to Eridon, 405 Student
Services Building, or 372-2951. from 1-3
p.m. during the first term and after 3
p.m. second term.

And the answer, perhaps real soon,
when we become the operators behind
the computers that can't be controlled,
the teachers who can't motivate, or the
businessmen concerned primarily about
corporate gains.

I GUESS our gap will start when our
minds are focused on ourselves and
closed to the rest of humanity. Or
perhaps it has already started: maybe
not a generation gap. but a
communication, understanding gap.
You know, we were all exposed to an
opportunity some four years ago for
most of us. and all of us have completed

the basic requirements at least
satisfactorily
All our diplomas will read the same,
but what will have distinguished us when
we leave Bowling Green with a lot of
memories, a good deal of knowledge
hopefully, and the diploma'' What will
have distinguished us''
To be sure, my diploma will mean a
great deal to me. but I doubt if it will
truly distinguish me as a valuable
addition to society 1 doubt if my job will
distinguish me Or if it does, it will only
be in a recognition sense "Oh. he's a
teacher."

AND NEITHER wealth nor social
status will truly distinguish a person in a
society so desperately in need of
competent, understanding, and creative
members
1 believe the real difference, the
difference that distinguishes a person in
the most beautiful way and the
difference that will truly mean
something in our future, will come in
how few people today's graduate hates,
how many people he or she is willing to
work and communicate with, how many

people he or she is willing to open up to
and how many he or she is willing to take
the time to understand
The difference will come in how
creative the graduate is willing to
become, and. in essence, just how much
of a true and caring human being today's
graduate is capable of being
That, in my mind, will be the
difference between a graduate from
Bowling Green who has received an
education and taken advantage of an
opportunity for real growth and one who
has yet to do so.

Lerrers

I

danger at railroad crossings
Regarding the Penn Central Railroad
It has come to my attention that on the
night Augie Barker and his friend were
killed, two witnesses can testify (if
necessary I that the blinker lights were
not working.
I have spoken about this with some of
my students and other students and
faculty and it is a known fact. Another
known fact is that the lights work when
there are no trains at all
I WOULD earnestly hope you put full
attention on this, and do something
Literally, life is at stake and other
deaths are sure to follow
For example, on my way to my office
today, on Ridge Street. I was about ten
feet from the tracks, the lights weren't
working and as softly as a ghost, the
engine loomed into view.
A car was in the street behind me
about 50 feet and moving slowly, thank
God
As you know, one has to be halfway on
the tracks if one is driving before one can
see if the train is coming.
Well, in this instance it's lucky, that so
many people have not been killed is a
lucky fact, if luck can be called or
termed a fact.

I don't know if these gentlemen have
written you: I hope so If not I hope they
have a good reason. For their sake.
Augie and his friend won't be saying
anything And Augie was a poet
I regret my teaching term is over and
that I must return to New York t which I

Fielding Dawson
Assistant Professor
MFA Program

white discrimination
I have spent two summers at Bowling
Green State University and during this
time certain programs offered have
much aggravated me.
Specifically, these are the "charity"
organizations available to the black
population for their so-called "higher
education "
During the third week of June at
Bowling Green, chartered buses roll into
campus with countless numbers of
"participants."
I am damn sick and tired of being
pushed and shoved around by these
"students" as if they are God's gift to
creation.

In Bowling Green luck is a fact.
AND THE CYNICAL counterpart is
that Augie and his friend were unlucky
The names of the two witnesses are
Philip O'Conner. professor of English.
MFA program, and Dave Crezak, one of
the owners of Sam-B's.

look forward to I and continue my art I'd
like to be here to help you do something
about this most difficult situation.

MY FATHER has had to work
extremely hard to give me the
opportunity to further my education. But
this is not enough. He must also pay for
the "education" of several others who
have yet to show me that they at all care.

In addition, 1 know of white students at
the University who, with as much as a 3.7
accumulative average, were turned
down for scholarships and grants
because there was "supposedly" no
financial need.
The spending money given to the
members of the programs could be much
more worthwhile if directed toward
educational facilities.
At the moment, the majority of these
funds is used for food, alcoholic
beverages and narcotics. It's a damn
shame!
I have always believed in equal
opportunity for all people in business as
well as education. But I have found that
in institutions of higher learning, the
whites are being discriminated against.

Jill Fahringer
2-D Merry St •

\
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International differences noted

Women's work force growing
Although there is a trend
toward more women in the
work force, our country
ranks below others in hiring
women for certain fields,
according to
Martha
Eckman.
Eckman.
assistant
professor of English and a
member of the ad hoc
committee (0r the study of
the status of women at
BGSU. presented myths and
facts about women in the
work force to some 15
persons
last
Wednesday
afternoon in the commuter
center lounge
Statements such as "a
woman's place is in the
homp," "women work only
for pin money'' and "women
should not compete for
men's jobs" have all been
proven statistically wrong.
Eckman said.

FIGURES FROM THE
U.S. Department of Labor
and US. Public iv.ilih
Service show that nine out of
ten women will work outside
the home at some time
during their lives.

"Th» night set softly with th» huth of falling leaves, catting
shimmering shadows on the houses through the trees."--Paul
Simon.

Five teachers participate

Economics workshop held
Five Ohio elementary
teachers are currently participating in a three-week
summer fellowship program
in economic education at the
University
The workshop,
which
began June 19 and will conclude July 7. is being conducted jointly by the Ohm

Council on Economic Education and the University.
It is funded by a $1,000
grant from the Sears-Roebuck Foundation, which is
co-sponsoring, along with thp
Joint Council on Economic
Education, similar workshops in 24 other states
The teachers in the work-

New men's shop
Knitty Gritty, a men's
clothing
store.
is
making plans for a July 17
opening at 175 N Main St
The store, which will be
located between the (iigolo
and Pisanello's Pizza, has
recently secured a 10-year
lease
The clothing store will be
one of two owned by Terry
Visa The other store, also
named Knitty Gritty is
currently
entering
its
twellth month o( business in
Toledo's Franklin Park
Mall

Knitty Gritty will sell
tops, bottoms, suits.

sportcoals and a complete
line of men's furnishings,
said Visci
"Although we
don't plan any grand opening
this summer, we are planning some surprises for students coming back to school
in September.'' he said
However, he would not say
what the (all plans included
The store will replace the
I'ouse of Fine Furniture
owned by Ross Muir Muir.
who is leasing the building to
Knitty Gritty, said that after
lour years of business he
decided to close it down, it
seems as though nothing
ever went right.'' he said

shop are being introduced to
the new Ohio state curriculum guides in consumer
economics, according to Dr
Merle R Guthrie. director
of the workshop
DR. PAUL HAAS, assistant professor of economics,
is presenting background
material in economics for
the teachers while each
teacher develops a specific
program for use in his school
next year
Both l)i Guthrie and Dr
Haas will serve as consultants for the teachers next
year, and through these consultations an evaluation of
the workshop will be established
"Studies of teacher
effectiveness in
the
elementary grades indicate
that
outstanding
performances come from

teachers who have received
a high degree of motivation
from programs such as ours
Yet. most of these teachers
do not
receive the
motivation and skills for
teaching economics until
they have been teaching for
many years," Dr Guthrie
said
Participating in the workshop are: Donna M Witt of
Parma, an intermediate
grade school teacher at
Urban Community School in
Cleveland; Karen Brubaker
and Sue E. Sauber, both
of Napoleon, teaching in the
Kolgate
School
System,
Mark Phillips of Oak
Harbor, a fourth grade
teacher at Danbury School,
Lakesaide; and Edward L.
I'opking of Bowling Green,
an elementary grade teacher
in the Toledo Public School
System.

SUMMER SPLASH!

DISCUSSING
individual
professions, Eckman noted
that women in the United
States are not employed in
the same capacity as are
those in foreign countries
In the field of dentistry, 85
per cent of the dentists in
Finland and 75 per cent in
the USSR, are women, but
only three per cent of the

dentists in our country are
women. Eckman said.
She
attributes this
country's lack of women
dentists to the myth that
"women haven't got the
manual dextentv "
"LAW SCHOOLS are now
begging for women,"
Eckman said.
In the
USSR 36 per cent of the
lawyers are women; in

Germany, 33 per cent are
women; and in the U.S. only
three per cent of the lawyers
are women
Law as a profession is
considered
inherently
masculine because of the
conflict, according to
Eckman
"Aggressive. .
pushy femalps create a
psychological hassle "
Women are making

progress in the literary
world. Eckman said. Sixty
per cent of all literary
agents are women There is
also a female president of a
large publishing house.
However, other women
with college degrees are
working as housekeepers for
under $1,500 a year. Eckman
said

Grant monies doubled
Grants
awarded
to
Bowling Green State University departments and faculty
during April.
1972, are
nearly double the dollar
amount of grants received
during April, 1971
Five grants totalling
$128,811 were awarded to the
University during April,
nearly twice the $67,045 25 in
grants awarded in the same
period a year ago
Included in the grants
were two privately-sponsored research awards to
Dr. William Jackson,
director of Environmental
Studies Center and professor
of biology, for continuing research in rat control.

A $31,684 grant from the
Public Health Service of the
U. S Department of I'eallh.
Education and Welfare
I MEW i was awarded to the
psychology department
THE OFFICE OF Child
Development of HEW
awarded $66,316 (or (raining
IVadstart volunteers in
northern Ohio The lunds are
under the direction <il Dr
Doris K Williams, .issistunt
professor of home economics and Ohio coordinator
for I'eadstart training
I'EW has also awarded an
$18,405 grant for continuation of graduate fellowships in applied biology at
the University during the

1972-73 academic year
Dr John I*. Scott, director
of the University's Center
for Research on Social Behavior, has been awarded a
$77,921 research grant by the
Public Health Service of
HEW for continuing study
into "The Development of
Social Motivation "
A $46,600 National Science
Foundation grant has been
awarded the University s department of biology for the
maintenance of a drosophila
melanogaster I fruit fly I
stock center.
Dr. li win I. Oster is
director of the project The
fruit flys are used in
genetics research.

TACKS
BY BASS

SOAP & WATER
LEATHERS

S 19.99
NOW FEATURING HANDBAGS
CARPET BAGGER
OF CALIFORNIA
STADIUM PLAZA

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE
IS NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
AND BOASTS INCOMPARABLE FEATURES;

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
JULY 7

Statistics also show that
nearly half of the 31 million
women in the labor force in
March. 1970. were working
because of
pressing
need, not extra money
Eckman
said that
tradition rather than job
content has led to labeling
certain jobs as women's and
others as men's
For
example, there are 3.000
women carpenters, she said
According to the 1970
census.
full-time
homemakers outnumber the
total number of women
employed
However. Eckman said
the forecast for the next 10
years shows the birth rate
declining, a growing interval
between marriage and
starting a family and an
increase in the number of
unmarried
or childless
married women in the work
force

7:00 - 1:00
$1.50/per person

Swimming — Food — Dancing
BYO Beverages

• One and One Half Baths

STUOENTSESPECIAtt Y WELCOME

• Wall to Wall Carpeting

POOL CAPACITY 200 PEOPU

• Refrigerator/Freezer. Disposal
• FANTASTIC PARTY HOUSE

SUMMER RATES
4 persons or less $125/month

99^

Buckeye House

WILL BUY...

649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place
650 Sixth St.

Mount Vernon
802 Sixth St.
Air Conditioning. Heating
Indoor Pool & Recreation

Phone 352-9378. 352-7324
8-5. 7-11 P.M. DAILY

New Fall Rates
$55 pet person starting
left 16
NO carpet cleaning fee!

Inquire at 4 D's Club
7th St. & High
Sicunties deposits ire returned the ami tin diy thi tiiunt
kins tht ipl"

"8 pits on limit in tin ft it my om timi" is Utm out ol
Hum**.

ALL SALES FINAL-

Tapestry Belts, reg. 5.00, 6.00
99c
Billfolds, key cases, reg. 2.00. 3.00 99c
Scarves, square, oblong, reg. 2.00. 2.50
99c
Scarves-triangle, reg. 1.00. $1.25 99c
Animals - Banks, reg. 1.50. 2.50
99c
Stationary, reg. 1.50. 1.75. 2.00 . 99c
Jewelry-earrings, chains, rings 99c
Cologne "4711", reg. 1.75
99c
Candle Set, reg. 1.50
99c
Colored pantyhose, reg. 3.00. 4.00
99c
Colored straw hats, reg. 3.50. 4.00
99c

888s s

* 0ther Specialsess88s

Entire Stock of Dresses LONG & SHORT reduced 40-50%
Sportswear - NOW 1 /3-1 /2 off
Purses-entire stock reduced 40-50%
Bathing Suits - reduced !/i

THE POWDER PUFF

• Central Heating and Airconditioning
• Gas Range & Oven
• Patio Gas Grills
• INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

Rental Agent - Suite 67
741 HIGH St.
352-6248
Furnished Two Bedroom Suites
as low as $57.50/month with 4 occupants
Special for Summer Students
Full Summer Occupancy only $125/month
Special Lease Terms Available

BATES & SPRINGER, INC.
Managers

r
> 4/h. M News. Thu.»doy, July 6, 1972

DOMINO'S
352-5221

100

OFF

With this coupon

Largo 16" HOT Plna
(Cheese plus one item)
$3.00 VALUE TONIGHT 7/6/72
$2.00
HRS 5 TILL 1 AM

MM 30 MINUTt OfUVMV

aysusysmuiUK

THE ORIGINAL BIGELOW
MUSIC SHOPPE
THE MOST COMPLETE UNE
OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ACCESSORIES

DRUMS

GUITARS

BRASS

LUDWICK
GRETCH
ROGERS

GIBSON
YAMAHA
VENTURA
FENDER

CONN
GIBSON
HOLTON

COMPLETE STOCK
RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
INSTRUCTION BOOKS

Veterons seek club members
Members of the Bowling
Green State University
Veterans Club sponsored a
pizza-rattle
drawing
Tuesday morning in
Oflenhauer Towers as part
of the club's attempt to
increase its operating funds.
Dick Swanson. treasurer
of the club, said the pizzaraffle brought in 138. i.'e said
the three pizzas were
donated to the club.
The club, a non-political
organization, was organized
in May and consists of some
25 members from the armed
forces of the United States.
JOE SCHAFFER. vice
president, said their main
goal for 'the summer is to
increase membership in the
club.
IV said while there are
some 400 veterans on this
campus only about 25 are
members of the club.
Schaffer said the club
attempts to provide its
members with the necessary
information on how to
secure Gl benefits, contact
lobbyists so veterans are
represented
at
the
University, local, state and
national level, and act as a
social outlet for the veterans
on this campus
The goals of the club as
stated in their constitution
are:
-to aid and aiiiit
incoming students who are
veterans of military service
or dependents of veterans in
adapting to the college
community.
-to coordinate veterans

REPAIR WORK

INSTRUMENTS, PHONOGRAPHS, T.V.
126E. WOOSTER

SCHAFFER

"As individuals we have
viewpoints, but as a group
we don't" he said.
Swanson said one of the
biggest jobs of the club is
seeing that veterans receive
the GI benefits they are
entitled to.

The I'm.in
Playhouse,
Ohio's oldest
continuing
summer theater, will open
its 24th season July 11 at
McCormick
School
auditorium on Ohio Street in
A non-profit educational
summer theater, the
playhouse is operated by the
department of speech of
Bowling Green State
University. Since its
founding in 1949, more than
190.000 theatergoers have
attended
some
725
performances.
Approximately 600 students
have been members of the
company

2
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JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Mr. K. is Dealing

You can reap the values
from our buyers goofs! Musi clear
out for new merchandise!

JEWELRY SALES FESTIVAL:
So many items at great savings. Stock up now for gifts and even for
yourself! Save on belts, charms, pearls, pins, scarb bracelets, pearl
bracelets, sterling and gold filled pins-beads, pierced earrings, regular
earrings, cultured pearls. 14 K gold jewelry, pendents.

SUPER SPECIAL:
Now $5.00 pendents,
original values to $20.00

WATCHES:
Ladies and mens styles-save 25-50%. Mr. K. says to clear all styles in
stock, bring in your old watch for trade-in. Make us an offer. Work
watches and fashion styles in all prices.

DIAMONDS:
Mr. K. is overstocked in dinner rings, selected engagement rings, pendents and earrings. We must clear these out. Save 1/4. 1/3. 1/2.
Make us an offer. There are many specials in this department.

SILVERWARE SPECIALS:
Many beautiful patterns (over 20) of famous makers in silverplate.
Save 25-50% per set-free chest included I in stock.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS!
Now $10.00 to 32.50. orginally $21.00 to 65.00 Now 1/2 priceladies and mens styles. All colors and stones.

Because

pay

is

low

veterans hold part-time jobs
to help them through school,
he said.
Schaffer said any student
interested in joining the club
or wishing
to offer
suggestions for future
veteran activities should call
353-2563

AND

Swanson both said that
coming to a university after
leaving the armed services
takes some adapting and
adjusting.
Swanson said because the
age difference between
students coming to college
from high school and
students coming to college
from the service can be so.
great, a communication gap
is sometimes evident
Schaffer said when first
coming to school
"you
(veterans) only talk about
the service."
IV agreed with Swanson
that adapting to civilian life
is not always an easy
adjustment
"A person that comes out
of the military is different
That's no lie I don't want to
say brainwashed,
but
different.'' he said
JIM STROUP, member of
the club, said a veteran has
to adjust his thinking to a
new environment and "self
discipline as opposed to
being disciplined."
Swanson said although
members of the club may
have some strong ideas about
military life',' the club itself
is non-political

Theresa Phillians, freshman (Ed.), Linda Hieger. freshman
(A*S), and Terri McAuley, freshman (Ed.) were the lucky
winners in the Veterans Club pizza-raffle.

Universities represented
in the company this season
include Albion College.
Bowling Green State
University,
College of
Wooster.
Denison
University, Slippery Hock
State College. Pennsylvania,
the University of Oregon ami
Upper Iowa College
THE SEASON will open
July
11-15 with Joseph
Kesserling's
comedy.
"Arsenic and Old l.ace"
The comedy tells the story
of Abby and Martha
Brewster. two of the
sweetest old ladies anyone
could hope to meet Their
good deeds and charities
have made them loved
throughout Brooklyn.

Powever,
Abby
and
Martha have one bail habitthey give home-made
elderberry wine liberally
tplked with arsenic to lonely
old men
Mortimer, their nephew
who is a drama critic, unwillingly uncovers his aunts
Secret hobby, and this dis
covery sets ofl a chain oi
iniai ions happenings which
have
kept
audiences
■creaming with laughter anil
excitement whenever the
play has been performed
Other plays this season include "The Haunting ol Kill
House", Shirley Jackson's
chilling thriller. July 18-22.
and l.erner and Lowe I
smash-hit musical. "Paint

FOR THE PRICE OF

1

FOSTER ART BOOKS
125 N.
MAIN

He said a student veteran
who is single should receive
$175 a month from the government. This allowance increases to $230 a month if a
student veteran has two dependents.

j Summer theater opens July 11
Huron,

"NEVER HA VE TO ORDER HARD TO GET ITEMS
WE CARRY THEM IN STOCK"

affairs on campus.
-to coordinate and sponsor
social events individually
and in communication with
other student organizations
-to assist in providing
genuine interest in Bowling
Green State University and
the surrounding community.

WHETHER ART IS A HOBBY
OR YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE
IN A COURSE —
THESE ARE VERY INFORM A TIVE
HOW TO-. TECHNIQUE BOOKS
REG. 1.00

NOW 2 FOR 1
ALSO CHECK OUT OUR COMPLETE
LINE OF ART SUPPLIES & MA TERIALS

SBX
530 E. WOOSTER

Your Wagon", playing July

Myers, managing director.
John I! I'epiei
associate
managing director.
Ron
Koerper. music director.
and Daryl M Wedwick. in
charge oi stage settings
Curtain nine al the I'uron
Playhouse is H p.m with
shows playing five nights a
week
Tuesda)
through
Saturday
Reserved scats
can be obtained at the
regular admission price of $2
tor adults and 75 cents for
children under Iwelve

25 29

The widely popular hil
comedy. "Never Too Late".
returns to Ihe I'uron Stage
tugUSt 1-5. lollowed by
Kugcnc O'Neill's nostalgic
look at young love. "Ah,
Wilderness'. AugUSl H-12
William Gibson's gripping
play about the leaching of
Helen Keller. The Miracle
Worker," will close the
season August 15-19 "Alice
in Wonderland." a play for
children adapted (roni Lewis
Carroll's classic, will be
performeda I maUnee-onl v. on
August 17 and 18
Members of the playhouse
staff include Norman J.

Special
money saving
bargain books and group
rates are also available
Reservations can be made
by calling i419> 433-4744 or
bv mail

GIVE A DAMN.
USE A CONDOM.
Take the worry out ol Hi, and you'll enjoy it tvtn more1
Making love is great. And it you really give a damn about both your
lives
you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy By
using a man's contraceptive that's been designed not only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For today's new condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing tho same dependable
protection the condom has always been noted 'or!
And now many ol the best brands ol condoms are available by mail...
and delivered to you in a plain package to protect your privacy. To
discover some ol our remarkable condoms for yourself, order one ol
our sampler packs today Or send lor our free illustrated brochure.
1S.000 Sattefted Customers
Our tine products and rapid service have won the praise of customers
all over the country For example. Craig Luoma of Tacoma. Washington
writes, "Very pleased with your sample pack .particularly impressed
by the two British imports. Am ordering more " Donald Cunningham ol
Avon-by-the-Sea, New Jersey, adds: "Thank you for sparing me contact
with the 'under the counter' attitudes toward contraceptives so often
faced m stores." And Gary I Hess ol Ithaca, New York, comments:
"It was (he fastest I ever received anything. Thanks "
To order your sampler pack of these remarkable condoms, simply
use the coupon below AM orders are filled the same day received and
are shipped in a plain package. Satisfaction is guaranteed, or simply
return the unused portion of your order for a full refund
Population Ptsaalaf Associates
105 North celarabia Doit fifi
Ckapel Hill, NC 77514
Please rush the following m plain
package
□ Sampler pick of 13 assorted
condoms plus illustrated brochure
describing complete selection, J4
("1 Deluie sampler containing 18
assorted condoms (3 each of f> different brands), plus illustrated brochure, just $5
O Illustrated brochure only, just

M3
Isisete e»lat|
ieeVt!

cTtF

-iGfi

flp
I enclose payment in full under your
money-back guarantee

UVWWWWWWN

WAYNE APARTMENTS
HAS DONE IT AGAIN!
Are you having a problem with your rent buget? If so. please contact Mike or Gayle Whitacre, our resident managers for Wayne Apartments at the Brentwood, located at 724 Sixth
Street, Apartment No. 4. for fall leasing information. We will actually give you a rent credit
for earning good grades. Thats right! You can
reduce your monthly rental charge by showing
us evidence of above average grades. If you are
interested

Call 352-5657 or 352-3595
for an appointment.

- BGSU CRESTED JEWELRY Vi PRICE -

We hav-1 ri >nd 12 mor-,i' leas i jva'l ible

ON IN STOCK ITEMS

Call us, you'll like us.

.
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WFAL features musical variety
By Doug Hughes
Staff Reporter
"Alive and kicking all day.
Ibis is Jimmy Perdae of the
•olid gold soul patrol."

WtwiftwHi by Oam I. ruikoJimmy Perdue

Radio station WFAL's
first remote broadcast from
Offenhaurr
lounge
last
Sunday proved very
successful,
according
to
Jimmy Perdue, general
manager of the station
"It's the type of thing that
I really enjoy.' said Perdue,
who broadcast the remote
program "I'd like to do a lot
more of them to get with the
people and see what they
like," he said.
WFAL, which began
broadcasting in September
1970. is a University owned
station operating at 680 AM.
and can be heard in
Offenhauer East and West.
as well as McDonald
residence halls
WFAL usually broadcasts
from 413 South Pall, and acts
as a training ground for the
University's broadcast
students said Perdue "We
usually try lor an even
amount of rock and soul
along with some top 40s" he
said "1 don't like playing
just one type of music
Other station personnel
include Terry Gottschalk,
station
manager.
Larrv
Pelm. program director,
and disc jockeys Lil Cramer.
Bil Murray. Dan Medsker.
Lenny Forcinio. Jeff Polzin.
Pat Lewandowski. and
Jonnv Katz

40s and seine progressive
rock, is heard on tjRD

"At 553 on WFAL with
Jimmy Perdae pampin' out
those heavies back to bark.
We've got Gordon I.lghtfooi
after we take your requests
at J-2418."

I'eidue takes over at 5
p in followed by Murray and
Medsker at 8pm and l.enny

"Sunday is the only day
that's
reallv
different
That's our sperialty day."
said Perdue It starts with a
religious program from noon
till 12 30, entitled Powerline
This is followed by a Sunday
jazz showcase 2 30-3 p.m..
solid gold soul patrol 36 p m .thefolkshow 6-10p.m.
and free form 10-2 a.m.

Jimmy Perdue
Fon inio lioul ll p m I ,i m

Monday through Friday
WFAL broadcasts a morning
show from 7-10 a in with
Cramei Prom 10 .i m lo r>
P m
Detroit's
W 4
iWWWW), playing the lop

Due minute ol UPI world
news is presented every hour
on the hour, and requests
can be made anytime by
dialing I

an)thi ig thai didii i uliaf)
him
"I WAS
undci greal
pressure." said the pianist.
wiin noted thai 'playing tor
a machine is frustrating
The lack ol audience was I
problem,
because
Ihe
audience is -i source ol
inspiration,"
he
said

|—m,

.'

| kardon [

it isanello s

Schwartz
luunded
and
serves as chairman ol the
Ur
y School of Music
( inpeiit ions
in performance and composition.

352-5166
or
352-5169
5 p.m. - 1 a.m. Daily
4:30-2 a.m. Fri & Sat

Copies ol the album are
available through the
Bowline. Green Stale University School »i Music
office, and Iroin the F.duco

MONDAY-STEAK NIGHT
'
$125

REG. $150

TUESDAY-FISH & CHIPS
Alt YOUCANIAT.

ENGLISH STYLE BATTER DIPPED FISH QQ
AND FRENCH FRIES WITH COLE
****
SLAW

THURSDAY - 2 for 1
REMEMBER NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Another feature ol WKAI.
is its talk snow during thr
regular school yeai
"IJowevrr. since most
people are gone for the

5

SLACKS as low as 1.99
SHIRTS as,owas 2.99

FINAL
SALE

Personalized Tee's, Tanks,
Jerseys ON SALE!
• 230

A • Hcccivcr

lisa.ts

• IIK20 Speakers. B" WOOteT, S"
tweeter, sir suspension. p«ir jtio.no

HO.OII

330 - A - Receiver

• nsiuinX Turntable with
Shore M-75 mag. cartridge,
diumond needle

$389.95

OUR PRICE $23750

OUR PRICE $26350

Open 10 to 9 daily

THE DEN

jM.n

$349.95

Corner Court
& Main Sis.

PRINTED WHILE YOU WAIT

IIIS.SS

IIK20 Speakers, 8" woofer, 3"
tweeter, air suspension, pair $110.M

MON SAT

ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

JOIN
CLUB 1350

Pb. SM-4322

'.<

We Cordially Invite You To Enjoy —

it*WHm*Mv*utm#\AAmtX

13 FABULOUS DINNERS
for only $]3 5Q

RECORDS REDUCED FROM A LIST PRICE OF $5.98
1. THE CARPENTERS A SONG FOR YOU
3.70
2. CARLOS SANTANA AND BUDDY MILES LIVE!
3.70
3. NEIL DIAMOND-MOODS
3.70
4. ELTON JOHN H0NKY CHATEAU
3.70
5. URIAH HEEP DEMONS AND WIZARDS
3.70
6. CHEECH AND CH0NG - BIG BAMBU
3.70
7. ALICE COOPER SCHOOLS OUT
3.70
N0W
8. ROLLING STONES- EXILE ON MAIN
LIST
STREET
5.80 - 9.98
9. JOHN LENN0N SOMETIME IN NEW
4.25 - 6.98
YORK CITY
10. F1LLM0RE - THE LAST DAYS
7.45-12.98

A $13.50 Membership card entitles you to dine FREE • ■ once
i month for 13 months, enjoying the finest foods, compliments
of the house. All you have to do is bring alone a guest who
buys a dinner of equal or greater value You'll enjoy superb
service, choice of menu, steaks, seafoods. Italian dishes and
be treated as an honored guest at the Alpine Village.

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP OFFER
This limited membership offer to better familiarize you with
Tuality foods and beverages offered at the Alpine Villaqe
here are no gimmicks or hidden features Your membership
entitles you to dine once a month for 13 months and your
dinner is free with one or more paid dinners.

Now at Alpine in Bowling Green

11 A.M.-9 P.M.
434 EAST W00STEB. DAIRY QUEEN BUILDING

STADIUM PLAZA

"For the summer of '72
this is 6M>. WFAL. Bowling
Green, Ohio. We've got Ihe
power."

THE DEN

ROCK & SHOP

LUMS

:■■■■

SWIM SUITS 2.99

BSR

• BSR310X Turntable with
shure M-7S mag. cartridge!
diamond needle
... t

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

"You'd belter take II easy.
But If you're like me you
lake It anyway you ran gel
it, my friend."

summer, it makes this type
of show impossible." Perdue ; ;S
said
"I'm really quite pleased
t ■ ■
with everything at the
station, he said, "except
I'd like to see more women
getting into broadcasting,
because the field is opening
up for them
Those interested in a job
'■.:■'
at WFAL should contact
Larry
I'elm.
program
director," said Perdue

SHOES 2.99 & 4.99

I €NDSJUIY1S

Recording Company. Inc .
P.O Box SOW; Ventura,
Calif 9:wo:i

Five hundred copies of the
album have been released
Works
peiformed
by
Schw.nl/ ,m ilh record h>
elude 'Prelude and Fugue in
D minor' by Bach; Sonata
Op Illy, in E Major
by
Beethoven; "Polanaise in
G-Shai p ininoi ,Opus posthumous" and Fantasy in F
minor Op 49" hi Chopin

RIB EYE STEAK, BAKED
POTATO. SALAD. R0IA

Perdue. Ireshmen lA&Sl,
is only 18 years old and has
already had five years ol
broadcasting experience
Mis first job was with
W.l Mi i a soul station in
Cleveland, when he was 13
After two years with that
station he worked for
V> AIU) channels 43 and 61 in
Cleveland, and WKI.R in
Detroit.
I love doing this type of
work, and 1 wouldn't do
anything else, except maybe
TV," said Perdue "My real
goal is to work for a 50.000
watt station such as CK1.W
oi W( AH."hesaid

Concerning future remote
broadcasts. Perdue thought
it was a good idea "We are
planning one for this
weekend from McDonald."
he said "I'd like to let the
people know how easy radio
is." he added

— SUMMER SPECIAL—

Instructor topes olbum
A record album ol rla si
cal music performed b>
I.mi,i Sclnv.nl/ instructoi
ol piano .it Bowling Green
Stale Unlversilj has been
released bj Educo Records
ol California
Sihw.ni/
who joined the Bowling
Green lacultj in lit* aflei
leaching for nine years in his
native Roumania, performs
works b> Bach I Beethoven
.mil Chopin on the album
titled Toma Schwartz in
Recital
Educo Records
winch
indicated lasl fall thai the}
would be interested in pro
during ihe album taped Ihe
music during January in the
recital hall ol the School ol
Mush Mel Martin, director
ol news and public affairs
for the Universal) s WBGU
radio station, handled the
taping
Lasting
nearly
lour
hours each lour sessions
were required to finish the
taping "What comes back
on the tape is often
completely different than
what you hear." said
Schwartz
who re-taped

"Solid gold at l:M on
WFAL, a Monday events' la
Bowling Green with Jimmy
Perdue takin' those hltllae
requests at l-UU. Pick ap
that telephone and dial. Let
ui know what you want to
hear We're playln. what
you're tayln'."

Sealtest Vi Gal. Ice cream AM Flavors

.79

I Enclosed please find check or money order for $13.50 covering cost of membership in your dining out club Memberithip entitles me to dine, compliments of the house for 13
■ months, each dinner to be accompanied with a paid dinner
I of equal or higher value.
I NAME
(ADDRESS

LARGEST AND FINEST
SELECTION OF DOMESTIC &
IMPORTED WINES

Racketeers
434 EAST WOOSTER
DAIRY QUEEN BUILDING

Ice Per/Bag.-.30
Cain 14 oz. Potato Chips -.59
Pepsi Cola 16 oz„ 8 Pk. - .79 W»«HMI
Sealtest Vz Gal. Milk - .49

pkg. store

Always Cold Beer.

!PHONE

Mail to Alpine Village

Petti's Glfine Village
Restaulant
117 N. M«ln

HRS. 11:00 A.M.- 11:00 P.M.

wemtawu. Bo*,in» Ureaa
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Students vacation at school
While many students are
attending summer school to
hasten the beginning of their
careers, others have taken a
vacation from their jobs to
return to college.
Many
teachers are

attending BGSU this
summer to work toward
their MA. degrees.
'it"s like being on the
other side of the desk.'' said
Sister Mary Mara, an elementary teacher from

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Cbapa
Pall Count Family
Dtaaer
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open TMI. thru Sal.
7:»-S
Sunday! 7:30 - 7:00

Fostoria
She has attended the
summer session for several
years and finds people "very
friendly and sociable."
Marge Robison. who is the
mother of four children,
teaches intermediate special
education in Napoleon. She
said the courses she's taking
this session are more
meaningful and enjoyable
than the education courses
she took as an undergraduate since she can apply
the material to her teaching
run

*%.

m.

experiences.
Robison, also seeking her
MA degree, said she was a
"little apprehensive" about
coming back to school, but
she said the students have
been friendly and have
helped make her feel at
ease.
Jim Lippincott. a 1071
graduate of Xavier
University, said he finds
courses a lot easier here
than at Xavier.
Commenting on the students at this University,
HI,
„w
*,

DLL JEWELERS
HI

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

(gto—mmmmmwm

• WATCH & CLOCK REPAIR
• JEWELRY REPAIR
• BEAD RESTRINGING

• SAME DAY ENGRAVING
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST

Bargain Hunting?

129 S. Main

Come out to Greenview Apartments and
lease a 1 or 2 bedroom apartment on a 3
quarter lease at

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!
1 bedroom-furnished
9 mo. - $168/mo

2 bedrooms-furnished

9mo.-$196/mo.
(2 man)
9 mo $206 mo.
(3 man)
9 mo -$206/mo.

533*7
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SERVICE IS AN
ART WITH US

When you need top imported
(or American) car care, trust it
to us. We'll handle it quickly,
efficiently, and economically.

Lippincott said they "are as
friendly as the next,"
although, he said he hasn't
really had much contact
with them.
Karen Sample, (SophEd), of Northwood. is
working toward her HA
degree, as well as raising
her four children
"Numerous interruptions
make studying difficult."
Sample said. "There's no
place to go alone and study."
Sample said she finds that
between the time she started
her college education at
Youngstown University and
returned to study at BGSU,
"students have changed because of their interest."
"Things are so completely
different from what they
were here in the early '60's,"
according to Adelaide Reino,
(Senior-Ed ),
from
Gibsonburg
Rules such as 10 p.m., hours
during the school week, and

a dress code including
women not being allowed to
wear slacks on Sunday have
• all been changed, Reino
said.
Reino, the mother of three
children, said she finds it
harder to study now that she
has a family. "My big mistake was not going straight
through."
Marie Stevens, an English
and journalism teacher at
Shawnee High School in
Lima, said she thinks "the
kids are really great" here.
She said the students make
her feel younger than she
thought she was.
Joyce Brown, a sixth gade
English teacher, said being a
teacher has made notetaking
a lot easier because she can
tell what the professors are
looking for. She said,
however, that each year it
gets harder and harder to
retain the information she
leams.

Jim lippincott, Marie Stevens (center), and
Joyce Brown (right) ore some of the persons
who have come to Bowling Green this
summer to further their education

Dormitories get facelift
Students planning to live
on campus next year will
notice a change when they
return to their old dormitory
rooms
The office of Campus
Planning and vice-president
of operations, J. Claude
Scheuerman, have taken on
the "largest renovation
operation" this University
has yet received. These
remodeling plans effect 90
per cent of the residence
halls on campus
In the east and west wings
of Conklin. the built-in beds
will be removed, the walls

patched and the floors
carpeted.
Richard Brown of the
Campus Planning Office
explained that the north
wing' of Conklin is not
included
in
these
plans --except for minor ■
repairs-since it might be
changing "to a different type
of occupancy."
The fraternities housed in
Conklin will have their halls
painted and carpeted They
have "historically" taken
care of their own bedroom
units. Brown said.
Rodgers. the old wing of

Kohl, and the two-man
rooms in Founders are in for
a change Except for the
wardrobes (which will be
refinished)
the
lixed
furniture will be taken out
and replaced. Brown said
Movable furniture will be
used "in varying degrees as
the rooms allow." he said
These dormitories will also
be carpeted
In Harshman. Kreischer,
the new wing of Kohl and the
four-man
rooms
of
Founders, rooms and halls
will be carpeted McDonald

and Prout will have their
lounges refurnished.
All of this work, with the
help of several contracting
companies, will be finished
for fall quarter.
About the best news for
the student is that all of this
work is not being billed to
him Funds for this SI 5
million project have other
sources.
There is an agreement by
the Board of Trustees, called
a bond resolution, to fill and
maintain the dorms and to
pay their long-term debts.

(4 man)

Spencer Auto Service

Get your Greenview T-Shirts while
they last

420 Clough St. • Ph. 353-0171

am>&iErwarm

GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS

ACROSS
Word wiih head
or back..
Still.
Paiainf fa.hion.
Cher, mixture
(or toapi and

Alpenhorn Specials
72 Spaghetti - Vi Lasagna

t

Na

e

n

Summer ^^jW"JQjVfc
P°' °
Roles now {fe^*>Y f (ulatftS
Road
in effect. aQ£%jJ {^T'
12 to 8 daily
Call 352-1195 Love Thy Neighbor

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE -tl.M - ID'S REQUIRED!
SUNDAY OPENING TIL 3 P.M. ■ ADULTS SIM

Sandwiches
• Stacked Ham

• Stacked Corned Beef
e Italian Salami
e Stacked Roast Beef on
e a bun or Italian bread

only

^rtii'a

Cinema
NOW Evi 7 25. 9 30 Sit Sun 2.3 45, 5.20. 7 25, 9:30

THE MAN WHO THINKS HE IS B0GART!

downtown
BG

■ Hull MHSU
DWajRtMi 11 Ml« MM.-SM.
Chsmi Sea. tare SMMWI
II jj Pity lairliii Intid 11 It 2:30

■joamimii OMOV MMIT M» BOOT CWMIAU
coaster or unatxt inmA—awn

HELD OVER - 2nd GRAND WEEK

laHlCCI.

1 w, meat sauce, Italian Salad,
Bread & Butter
only

• MeatbalI

DAILY CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
opr ^2 Gfnl Featuief Coip

Woodwind.
Damp.
Hotheaded.
Cot
(manage).
Fall npon.
Elattle.
Deaerrea.
German article.
Vei.
Overbearing.
Mike cheery.
Sharp.
Exclamation of
contempt.
Whltewall.
One of the Seven
Dwarf a.
Lay blacktop.
Muaie maker.
Constructed.
Odalisque's
residence.
Wayward.
Livestock.

Bother.
46 Famous name In
First name of
baseball.
TV fame.
47 Laiybones.
Taaied.
49 Slow-witted.
Excited: Slang:
S3 Suitable: t
2 words.
words.
57 Like campus walls. 27 Similar.
More excellent.
58 Dogged.
Transported
60 Chinese silk
with emotion.
Slant.
To one side.
IT look.
Unusual.
62 Levantine port.
63 Hooded units.
School
assignment.
63 American author,
Je no — qool.
65 Soup vegetable.
Injuries.
DOWN
Fatherly.
Happens.
1 Parched.
Allan metropolis.
2 Appear.
3 Sounds used to
Elect to office:
2 words.
urge on a horse.
Agalnit: Lit.
4 Call down evil
Increased.
upon.
Dagger.
5 Numbers.
01 a certain
6 Dwelling.
shape.
7 Gehrlg.
Bean.
8 Bungle.
Hammer lock.
9 Ancient vehicle.
Golden
shiner.
10 Prevalent.
Bleu
(well11 Biblical king.
being) : Fr.
11 Liveliness:
Slang.
Give ont steam.
13 Irritable.
Actress Llllie.

NOW SHOWING
B0 opens it 8 00
Cartoons it 9:30

FIRST AREA RUN
Two Western Hits that will
make your gun finger itch.
The First East-Meets-West Western
at 9:45
iwci^««MtPcwspfs^»'<»n'fXrTM<wii|iaM:'<>i

THE GREATEST FIGHTING MACHINE THE WEST HAS EVER KNOWN

o s<s

It's still the
s.iiiii- old
story, a Ii«ht
for love
and glory."

■7-f*

An »•(* .• P JJKObl PnjAKl-H. >« •MOC*to«

"I I V» II V< AIS.VVH"
*♦« i I * \IIIS I l\M IliHN 14 S> Mill IS
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fn CLaSSIFIED <»

ML
Chanes Bronsori
Toshrolwune AldnDekxv

SEE HOW THE MAFIA WORKS!

leather band, on ski hill. Call
352-0086 or 372-2526

Thursday, July*. ir72

Help Wanted

Beginner's classes for the University Karate Club will be
starting today. July 6. and Tuesday, July 11, from 7-9 pm in
the Forum of the Student Services Bldg. Open to all
interested men & women.

TEACHERS WANTED:
contact Southwest Teachers
Agency.
Box
4337,
Albuquerque. N.M. 87106
"Our 26th year." Bonded
and a member of N. A.T. A.

"RED SUN"

»»»<Cawane PUJOUOM^IEOBOSIICM) onaaotiBoawc
LAURENCEACMW SavblAMhOEMG *jxC0xa*ilrtCaOiM>HWpaMfl

NOW Evi 7 20. 9:30 - Slt.-Sen. 2, 3:50, 5:30. 7:20, 9:30

CAMPUS CALENDAR

i!Crt«acR«ANm]wiGB*wiPcnHsiii.EAStf3
at 12:00

(■<»]•

Services Offered
cJr

Plho would be
A any enough to WmmaS
^Carmin«G««occftkid?

MARVIN
WALSH*'

METROCfXOR ■«" G

JfoOruxnol VICTOR MATURE
■ftI iiliilTJii uXmtWIHKDCUntmmitmmv

ACMMH a NTH iwe MMNMON
* wnoNM QNIIAI newts MIIASI
»»N»«ION-wl IKHNICOtOf

Experienced typist will type
your papers for you. Also
experienced in thesis typing.
Call Barb 352-0413

makes of TV's, stereos, tape
players, etc. We also have a
large stock of used TV's at
reasonable prices. See us at
RJ's APPLIANCE & TV. 309
S. Main-353-2291

Personal.

LosttFaead

We do repair work on all

Lost-watch,

black

face-

For Sale or Rent
For Sale-1962 Mobile Home.
2 bdr. super shape. 352-4113
12x60'. 69' mobile borne
living room extension.
$4,800 Ph 352-6873

1 Bedroom furn. Close to
campus. June free Couple
or singles Call 352-0431 after
5 pm.
Two 1 bdr apts. fc one 4 hdr.
apt 1 blk. from campus
starting Sept 354-2304
Share 2 bdrm mobile home
summer and/or fall-$45 per
month. Court 5 nun no. of
B.C. Ph. 352-0395
Need 2 F to sublet in 4-man
apt. next yr Near campus,
$65/mo 352-6160

Fact Line 372-2445

\
ThufMiay, July *. '»" ■ TIM BO Nvwt/Fag. 7

Independence Day Parade

photos by
gene puskor

f
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Wottle makes Olympics
By Jim Miller
Sports Editor
Summer in Munich' It
certainly has a wonderful
sound to it For Dave Wottle
it is most definitely a dream
come true
For those unaware.
Munich is the site of this
year's Summer Olympics
Last weekend Dave Wottle.
Bowling Green's standout
track star, won the 800
meter run at the US
Olympic trials held at
Kugene. Oregon
WOTTLE FINISHED
third in the semifinals with a
time ol 1 47 4 The former
Canton Lincoln runner was
beat to the finish line by Jim
Ryun and Marcel Philippe
In the finals Wottle tied
the world record of 1:44 3 to
triumph over Rick Wolhutler
of the Chicago Track Club
and Ken Swenson Irom the
U S ArmyJim Ryun faded to fourth
and could only manage to
qualify for the team as an
alternate
"I don't believe It, 1 was

scared the whole way because I was boxed in." explained Wottle "I thought
I'd never get out of the box I
just can't believe I ran that
fast'
The defeated Ryun had
nothing but praise for the
victor
"I NEVER SAW a guy get
himself so psyched up for a
race as Wottle.'' said Ryun
'He's a good man l.'e's also
the kind of man we need on
the Olympic team ''
News of B(j's other
Olympic hopeful was not on
the bright side however Sid
Sink ran a dismal Ilth in the
steeplechase event
Sink still has the 5.000
meters which begins today,
as an opportunity to make the
team Mead coach Mel Brodt
was not sure exactly what to
expect
"Sid still has an honest
chance in the 5.000. but his
best hope was in the steeplechase." said Brodt
WOTTLE
IS
not
completed with his work
either The 1,500 meter
competition opens today,
and this is considered to be

his outstanding event.
"Dave may relax now that
he has already made the
team." warned Brodt "But
on the other hand he could go
all out to become a double
winner. It's really hard to
judge just what his reaction
will be "'
An interesting situation
has
developed
now
concerning Wottle. It is
being rumored that if he can
also qualify in the 1.500, he
will withdraw from the 800
meters to open a space for
former Kansas star Jim
Ryun
"I only got into the 800 to
guard against the possibility
of not making the Olympic
team in the 1.500." Wottle
said "Now I don't know
about doubling If I do real
well in the 1,500. I may drop
out of the 800 to leave a spot
for Ryun l.'e's really at his
best in that event."
Dave Wottles triumph has
left him with mixed
emotions
HE WAS ON one hand
simply ecstatic after hitting
the tape and being able to

perform for his country.
Never before had he run in a
race of such great
magnitude. On the other
hand his happiness wai
lessened however, with sad
news of teammate Sink's
failure in the steeplechase.

Knowing the type ol
person Sid Sink is; if it's
humanly possible he'll come
out of the woodwork in the
5.000 meters
Wottle''
Who knows,
maybe another world
record, this time in the 1.500

Karate attracts student attention
By Vlckl Speck
Sports Writer
This year the BGSU
Karate Club is doing
something a little different
They are meeting in the
summer quarter All those
interested in joining are
most welcome.
One word of warning for

those who want revenge on
their roommate, wife, or
husband The club is strictly
for learning the art of selfdefense and for competition
only
flf you have never seen
karate demonstrated, you're
missing an exciting sport
DOUG JOHNSON Senior

(A&Sl believes being able to
break boards, cement, and
bones is not part of true
karate. The main objective
is to be able to expect the
unexpected But to do this
you must have self control
and a feeling of confidence
within yourself.
"Karate involves a great
deal of physical and mental

strain. It is like a game of
chess played at full speed
You must always be able to
expect (he unexpected." said
Johnson
Johnson, who has achieved
the highest level of training
and received the black belt,
added. "It gives me a great
deal of personal satisfaction
in seeing others learn
Someday I would like to open
my own school."
Women are able to
participate in karate just as
well as men An example of
this is Lisa Barren- Junior
■(Ed).
"1 NEVER THOUGHT 1
would have the co-ordination
to do it. but I did", said
Barrere
The fellow that talked her
into trying is Brad Thomas
Graduate (BA). He has been
interested in karate for a
long time
"It was nothing like I
expected it to be. I aways
like karate, but I never
tried it Now I'm glad I did."
said Thomas
Bob
Maszczynski.
sophomore, (A & S), has a
totally different story of howhe became interested in
karate He saw it demonstrated and found i( fascinating and decided to give it a
try
All are planning to
continue participating in the
sport Anyone else wishing
to join may do so by
attending the meetings on
Tuesday and Thursday
nights from 7 to 9 The
meetings are held in the
Forum of the Student
Services Building

Douglas Johnson, senior (A&S), demonstrates the power of
a karate strike by breaking 3 inches of concrete laid on Jeff
Crevar's, senior (B.A.), stomach.

Bosebollers earn highest rank
Bowling Green Stale
University's
1972 MidAmerican
Conference
baseball champions have
been ranked 13th in the
nation in the final baseball
poll released bv "Collegiate
Baseball "
Arizona Slate, which was
defeated by Southern
California in the College
World Series, finished first
in the Imal balloting with
Mississippi
taking down

runner-up honors and I ISC
finishing third
Iowa, which captured the
Big Ten championship and
NCAA Dislnc( Four Title,
captured the ninth spot in
the poll to lead Midwest
teams After Bowling Green
came Miami in the 14th spot
Northern Illinois was rated
19th and Michigan State
22nd
The

13th

represents the highest
national rating for Bowling
Green in the history of the
poll In addition to winning
the MAC crown. Coach Don
ftt*L'4>$- PillA

/*»

Purvis' team finished second
in the District Four
tournament and set a school
record for wins while
posting a 24-12-2 mark

VWZih IS *.:'"s - rn>* » »«t
PAELIAlS

place ranking

REDDISH SPORTING
GOODS
DIVING EQUIPMENT
U.S. DIVERS
RENTAL
AIR
TENNIS EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING
RACKET RESTRINGING
TANK SUITS

101 NORTH MAIN

mmiifpt

The Olympic trials are
without a doubt a far
different type of track meet
than any other either Sink or
Wottle have ever raced.
College meds and the
NCAA events are important—but the Olympics! An
individual gets more
national exposure there than
anywhere else.
It sure would be nice to
turn on the old tube come
Munich time and watch two
guys who you have seen for
years running around
campus. Let's keep our
fingers crossed
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Haley nets three
A trio of honorable
mention all-state basketball
players from Michigan have
signed and returned national
letters of intent to attend
Bowling Green State
University. Coach Pat Haley
announced recently.
The three recruits include
•'!" Andre Richardson and
*'J" Ron Grayson who
combined to lead Inkster
High School to an 18-2 record
last season and 6'4" Kevin
Brake of Detroit Osborne
High School
Richardson averaged 14 5
points and 22 rebounds per
game last season while
blocking an average of five
shots a game from his center
position Grayson hit for 15
points a game while handing
out seven assists a contest
from his playmaking guard
position
Brake,
who graduated
from high school during the
winter term and who
enrolled at Bowling Green
for the spring quarter,
averaged 27 points and 18
rebounds a game as a

forward and center lor
Osborne. His career highs at
Osborne were 38 points and
28 rebounds
The announcement of the
three recruits completes the
recruiting year for the Falcons. John Arnold, 6'S" forward-center from Findlay.
announced his decision to
attend Bowling Green last
month.
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NOW SHOWING
ENDS TUESDAY

Academy Awards
En ai 7 00. 9 15
Sit Sun Mil it215.430
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Dave Wottle, Bowling Green Track standout,
tied the world record in the 800 meter with a
time of 1:44.3 at the U.S. Olympic Trials in
Eugene, Oregon. Today Wottle will attempt
to qualify in 1,500 meters as well.
•««-x-::::-::::::->::*^^
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CENTRE DRUG SPECIAL

Reg.

tip

IT Ultra-Ban 5000 Spray Deod. 14 oz.

2.49

1.45

|P Miss Breck Hair Spray 13 oz.

1.09

.63

fip Schick Plus Plat Inj Blades 15's

2.29

1.33

WO Clairol Long & Silky 8 oz.

2.29

1.45

J»A Swedish Tanning Secret Lotion 2 oz.
Cocoa Butter 1 Vi oz.
Oil 2 oz.

1.00

.59

I

MutUNSBURV
BMW

TOmUNSON
The Corner of N. MAIN and E. WOOSTER
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